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THE 'PULPIT.
AN ELOQUENT SUNDAY SERMON BY

THE REV. B. J. NEWMAN. c

Subject: Our Four Anchors. "

Brooklyn, N. Y.-In Unity Church, E
frving place and Gates Avenue, Sun- c
day morning, the Rev. B. J. Newman E
preached. The text was: "And fear-
ing lest we should have fallen upon t
the rocks they cast four anchors out f
of the stern and wished for the day." 1
HP said:

The text is taken from Paul's story i
of the shipwreck. Paul was going to t
Rome to be tried for his life, but on
the sea a storm raged for two weeks. I
In the darkness of the dead of night,
not knowing where they were, the I
sallors on watch heard the sound of I
water breaking on the rocks and they
took soundings. And again they I
took their soundings and finding that
the water was shallower, they threw I
out four anchors "and wished for
the day." We do not have to be sail-
ors to know the value of these an-
chors to the storm assailed men on t
that ship. They held them to their I
anchorage until light came and they r
could see their way. T

My purpose this morning Is to con-
sider briefly the anchors of righteous-
ness that we need in our daily living. c
The simplest analysis of our present c
fay life. of one week's experience. t
would show that there are a dozen c
influences outside ourselves and two r
dozen temptations within us that are c
storming our righteousness. We are r
surrounded on all sides by difficulties. c
Our honor, our justice, our sympa- I
thies, our religion, all are assailed, N
and we have got to protect ourselves g
and our fellow men. Take the first c
day of the working week and look at v
the erperienccs we meet with in that I
day. We go to business, and funda- c
mentally the principle to-day upon c
which business seemed to be based d
is that of dishonor. It is not "honor t
all men.' It is not trust all men,
but it is distrust your fellow man; c
"put him under bonds." Only the f
other day in the Sunday school I said e
to the young men and women there: 1
"Be honest; tell the truth," and one i
member came to me and said: "How t
can we be honest? We have to lie." e
There is a tendency in the life of men
to-day to get ahead, no matter what
happens to the other man. Or on
Tuesday we read in the pgper that
some bankers to whom the funds of
the people had been entrusted, and
on which the stability of business

I men depends, and to whom the mon-
ey of widows and children has been
entrusted, have been dishonest and
speculated in the stock market to in-
crease their own incomes, and have
failed. Our confidence is assailed. d
and we say: "Whom can we trust?"
On Wednesday, perhaps, we gb to a
magistrate's court and we watch the
man who is elected to dispense jus-
tice in your name, and we see case af- t
ter case where the politiciap's influ-
ence is at work or where the petty
bribe is at work, and men and boys
that have broken our law, and who
should be put in our prisons until
they learn what it is to live among e
their fellow men in righteousness,
are discharged and go free. Our
sense of justice is shocked. Or per- n
haps it is some man in a higher rank t
of life who takes the life of another, )
who comes into our courts, and under
the plea of insanity he is declared not a
guilty of his crime; while some poor
man, with the feelings of poverty and ,
want, steals a loaf of bread from the
corner grocery, and he is sent to jail .
for three months. Our sense of jus- t
tice is rightly shocked. Perhaps on a
Thursday at 6 o'clock we are coming
home and we are at the New York a
end of the Brooklyn Bridge, and we t
see a mad rush to get into the cars.
There is no sympathy shown. Each L
'man tries to get himself in and C
pushes women and children aside.
and we say: "What are men that
they will do this?" And so our sym-
pathles with our fellow men are be-
ing shocked. And so it is through t
the rest of the week. And Sunday n
comes; Sunday, the day set aside a
when we try to commune with God f
and learn a little bit of what it means 11
to be righteous, to do God's will. ,
Sunday comes, and a few of us, here t
and there, attend services: but there ,
are the so called sacred concerts, t
poolrooms and saloons, all thrown
open. Men say "liberty," but this is a
not liberty, but license to degrade t
themselves. And we permit it, and b
our religion is assailed, and our cul-
ture, and the development of our cul- t
ture to worship God is assailed.

Temptations and conditions out- b
side ourselves and temptations arising
witbhin cause us to face danger daily. I
We hear of the cruelty of the factory F
that allows the little boy and girl of
ten to wprk twelve hours a day untl
they get the "great white plague."
We hear of the evils of. the stock-
yard, of the great railroads, and so tl
on. We hear of these things so of- tl
ten that we are growing hardened ,
to them. Familiarity with evil dulls g
its power to affect us, and dulls our n
eyes to its ugliness, and we go on our
way rejoficing in our prosperity; and e
we are unmindful when we do not
work with all our hearts to over- tl
come these things. These things are tl
affecting our lives. We have to have y
good anchors to hold us to the right. y,
The right, friends, is our life; noth- tl
ing else in life. Right in everything n
-not only in the personal sphere,
but in the world around us. Those
Israelitish prophets preached, not
personal righteousness, but social
righteousness; not pure by yourself, a
but pure by your state. and that is e
what we have to do. It we love our
right we will fight for it, and for its t
best expression, even as Paul fought ri
for the lives of the seamen and his p1
companions when his ship was east t
upon the rocks. And in order to fight is
for ourselves we have east out our it
anchors and "wish for the day." tl

Now, what are these anchors? The p
first is the anchor of faith. Here is tl
the situation confronting us: Our hi
confidence is assailed; our faith in
our fellow men is assailed: our falth
in our God is assailed. We have to
cast out the anchor of faith. We
know that the eternal righteousness si
will triumph. It is so. Through every I
dimiculty, every experience, every tr
trial; all through the past it has al- w
ways sought the higher expression of A
itself. We have to have faith in this tt
righteousness and the ihspiratlon to he
give ourselves to the service of the ei
expression of righteousness. Tot U

Men! Men! Men!
By Mayor James N. Adam. Buffalo. N.Y

HAT'S the crying need of cities? Babies, I suppose. But seriously,
the great need is men. Level-headed, honest, business men, to
either take a greater part or have a greater interest in the af-
fairs of their city. Men who will sacrifice a part of their per-
sonal interests for the public good-and newspapers to urge it.
If we have the men who are walling to do their part the other
things will take care of themselves. Honest and competent of.

fAcials are bound to make good laws and to carry them out intelligently and
thus solve the many municipal prodblems. Not only must the people, in of-
Zce, but those in private life take an interest in municipal affairs.-New Or.

leans Picayune.

only have we to cast out the anchor
of faith, but the anchor of hope also;
so that when these storm clouds are
upon us, when darkness surrounds
us, when it seems as though the light
of day would not show itself to our
vision we have to have the hope that
is born of God, the hope that gives a
happy outlook. It is so easy to be
discouraged and to let these experi-
ences that are surrounding us damp-

i, en our ardor. The next is the anchor
1- of love for our fellow man: "Thou

n shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
This do." With that love God calls

n us to service. It calls us out of our-
It selves with the love that makes us

want to go out into our city and
wherever we see one who needs us.

y it makes us want to give ourslves to
o that one; and I tell you never in
n God's world was there a city thats. needed more redeeming love than

t, does this city of New York and

e Brooklyn to-day. I have gone into)f homes where the darkness of despair

y was because no love was there. I
y have gone into homes where mothers
it and fathers have said: "None cares

w for us; no one will help us."

ir Don't tell me the world love us, b"-
1- cause we know differently. I tell
I- you we have to have that love in us

n that the Russian proverb says "dwells
ir in the house of labor." There is a

y reward for him who loves his fellow
man. Then there is another anchor.
I- and that is the anchor of prayer. I

care not what a man's work or edu-
c. ation is, whether he is college bred

it or has no education at all, but this
thing I am sure of. and that is, with-n out a prayer in your heart you cannot

o make life worthwhatGod is expecting
e of it. Prayer is our wanting to get
e near to God, wanting to tell God of3. our difficulties, our troubles, our per-

plexities, our successes, our ideas, our
I. wanting to ask for His strength and

as guidance. We have to have this an-
t chor when things are going wrong,
.t when the world seems dark and life

it is weary. We want to have this an-
L- chor in God to give us courage to go

n on our way, and if we have not been
d doing right to help us to return and

r through our fellow men serve God.
1, Let us cast out our four anchors:

our anchor of faith in God and our
e fellow men; our anchor of hope in

d eternal goodness; our anchor of love

in universal service; our anchor of
e prayer to God; and in so doing mayw the blessing of God rest with you in

all your labors.

A Meditation.
"Ye shall receive power after that

the Holy Ghost is come unto you."d There can be no acceptable service

a without this endowment. Even
Jesus must first be baptized with the
n Holy Ghost before He could enter
upon His great mission.

The apostles, who had been in
e Christ's school for three years, couldi; do nothing until they were endowed

with power from on high.R Mr. Moody used to say that he
e would rather break stones on a turn-

" pike than attempt to preach without
the indwelling and power of the
Holy Spirit. The great reason why

y some of our young people's meetings

are such a drag is because its mem-o bers do not seek power from above.

i To obtain this power we must
g earnestly seek for it in prayer. "If
1 ye being evil know how to give good

r gifts unto your children, how much
t more shall your heavenly Father give
the Holy Spirit to them that ask
Him."

r To obtain more power, we must
use the power already bestowed.r "Go in thir thy might," the angel

said to Gideon-the might of the
S promised presence. "The Lord be

I with thee." As he went he realized
the presence and power of the Al-
mighty.

I We must use this power in wit-
t nessing for Jesus. "I am no more in
the world, but these are in the
wrd." We are His representatives.

us not misrepresent Iim.-
Christian Union-Herald.

Belf-Coaquest a Necessity.
Deeply, I fear, does this age need

h to take to heart the stern, inexorable
V necessity of self-conquest-not in
sa elf-torture, but yet in earnest watch-
fulness; not in extreme fasting, but
L in habitual careful moderation; nor
in morbid self-introspection, but in
a thorough and vigorous occupation;
Snot in enfeebling the body by macera-

Stion, but by filling its hours of work
3 with strenuous and cheerful activity

and its hours of leisure with bright
Sthoughtfulness and many a prayer;
Sby thems blessed means we, toq, even
in the midst of the world, may attain
-to the spirit which is dead to the
world; we may be keeping under our
body and bringing it into subjection;
nay, in no mere formula, but a truth-
ful figure be cracified with Chrlst.&-
SF. W. Farrar.

Digging a Way to Heaven.
SBless God for the wilderness;

thank God for the long nights; be
thankful that you have been in thesc ahool of poverty, and have under-
gone the searching and testing of
Smuch discipline. Take the right view
r o yourtrials. You are nearer heav-
Sen for the graveb you have dug, if
you have accepted bereavements in
the right spirit; you are wiser for
the losses youn have bravely borne,
you are nobler for all the sacrifices
you have willingly completed. Sanc-
tiAed amiction is an angel that never
misses the gate of heaven.-Pak.er.

t Stepping Stones to Glory.
I When God saves us He does it not

alone for our good. but for His. HeIexpects us to work for Him and to

see that not one of His children is
Sturned away hungry or thirsty. Sac-
t rifce and unselfshness are the step-

ping stones to glory and in my mind
the least of the work of saving a soul
is done when we have gotten the pen-
iteit to open his heart to God. It is
the after-work that counts, the dis-
play of the friendly Christian spirit
I that shows the new convert that he
has reinds on earth and in heaven.

Hma Symlpatbihy May Mislead.
The cross separates not only from

sin but from friends and human
good. God's ehildren are sometimes
tripped by human sympathy when
what they need is divine sympathy.
When we see God's children going
through trial let as be careful to up-
hold and encourage them. Let us not
endeavor to llft the cross before God's
time,~-Misslonary Worker
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Dr. Harten has sinmed hr maay yeam tht Pueas is a rn rNT
CATARRN REMEDY. Some of the de•s eeitl have dibplad the dest. '
ekim u to the e>casy of Primn .

lase the ingrediets of Para are no longer a seret, what do the medi-
eml sthorities sy comaerning the remdies of whih Pares is eea ed

Take, for instane, the ingedenat HYDRASTIB CAADU OR
GOLDEN SEAL Theo United State Dispeusatory say of this herbal remedy,
that it is argely employed in the treatment of depraved muous membrasm ,
chronic rhinitis (nasal atarrk), atomic dyspepsia (catarrh of the stomach),
chronic intestinal ctarrh, atarrhal jaundie (aterrh of the liver), and in
diseased mucous membranes of the pelvic orgns. It is also reoommeadd for
the treatment of various fobr of diseases pecualiar to women.

Another ingredient of Peruna, CORYDALIS FOROSBA, is Olased in the
United Statae Dispensatory as a ton

ClDROi SEEDS is another ingrediant of Peruna, an eooellmt drag that
has been very largely overlooked by the medical profaeem r the past Aif
yan. THE SEDS ARE TO RB POUND IN ViRY FEW DERU 80TRS.
The United States Dispensatory says of the action of oedron that t is used as
a bitter tonic and in the treatment of dysentery, and in intermittent diseases
as a SUBSTITUTE FOR QUIIIBE.

OIL OF COPAIBA, another ingredient of Perma, is claeed by the United
States Dispensatory as a mild stimulant and diuretic. It acts on the stomach
and intestinal tract. It acts as a stimulant on the genito-urnary membranes.

Useful in chronic cystitis, chronic dys-
entery and diarrhea, and esme chronio

Our Peruna Tablet diseassof thelerr ad e kin• .
The pinian u to the ingredients

Is Peruna With of Perua are he n a ris o...
the subject, including Bartholow and

Fluid Removed. e.,-..
__OF HYDRASTIS, BARTHOLOW

SAYS it is applicable to stomatitis
(eatarrh of the muoous armoes of the mouth), follicular pharyngitis (eatarrh
of the pharynx), chronic coryza (eatarrh of the head). This writer classe
hydrastis as a stomachic tonic, useful in atonic dyspepsia (chronic gastric
catarrh), catarrh of the duodenum, catarrh of the gall duct, catarrh of the
intestines, catarrh of the kidneys (ohronico Briht's disease), catarrh of the
bladder, and catarrh of other pelvic organs.

BARTHOLOW REGARDS COPAIRA as an eamellet remedy for chroni
catarrh of the bladder, chronio bronchitis (eatarrh of the bromehial tubes).

BARTHOLOW STATES THAT CUOBB, an Ingredient of Peruna, pro-
motes the appetite and digestion, ncreuases the cirulatic of the blood. Ue-
fbl in chronic nasal catarrh, follicular pharyntii (catarh of the pharT ),
incruasing the toloity of the mucous membranes of the thrat. It alse re-
lieves hearsness. Usem l in astmi dympepsia (eatrrk of the stomach), sand i
chronic catarrh of the colon and rntm., eamrrh of the bladder, prost1trrha,
and chronic bronehial afeoteas.

MILIPAUGO, MEDICINAL PLATS, m of the meeast athritatve
works ea tedidnal herbs is the Bqgtsh language, in csmmemaag upen
cOLLNONIA CAAsD5Us, my that It sken he pwemgalrus and
vay metomr nerve. It lmase the serrtis of the mmaes
genera. In the meountas of Vi stueky, Tmeeee and 0raeMam,
eleieia aane l i osis so red a ea r muar disemisr, inaslai
headasbhe, colic, eamp, dropsy end ind DRs . DL. CD83DE regaedp it
highly as a remedy in chronic diseases of the lunge, heart disease and hmas.

Thesem ittio ought to be suf•slit to show to aqy candid that Pe-
reoa is a caterrh remedy. Sorely, such heiral r"abues, that omand the
enthusiastic omAdeAdm of the highest atherite i broubtlt aht
in proper cmblnatieo, oeght to make a eatarrh remedy of the highst dMay.

This is our claim, and we are able to .sbstantiate this claim by
quotatioms fom the HIGEST nEDICAL AUTRORTI IBI THB W

eosa ATl AL.

urn, move, mours, omsee tsue

LLhm&$4 mi Nw lh'pi is . . -
CaWTI. s t ns WirL thds

if you have female troubles which need attention, take C•rdul. The Ingredns
of which Cardui is composed, have a rong Influence over the wommanly oras nd
act In a scientific manner on woman's vital an If sick, you are urged to try

You Wine of Car diSk s. Annie Hamilton, of Stetsonville, Wis., writes: "As a result of womnly
troubles, I could not sleep, eat, or stand on my feet, without suffering terrible ds-
tress. At llst, I took Cardl. Now I feel better.than Iever did before. it.S of Do& 1, W I M -11 11F
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ITHIE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE FIS BRAND SL IER

Isilwaunwho
' " d au TOILET ANTISEPTIC

out of . Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth nad body
ohdr as atiseptijoaly laa sad free from am

healthy germ-lie ad disagree"a odor,
1which water, soep ad tooth preparatios

sims. tdo.
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Aher~rg, THE FbWaTWT w ., Mp hgUgb4M
m WORKING UP AN ATMOSPUIURL

LF.uGIaLan.T lamiai "Mercy on us, man! Three store
sad all red hot? You'll burs to.

The elfish man is pitted against death!"
a selfish world, infinitely stronger "Can't help it. Just got a Decem-
than he, and against which he has ber order for a summer magazine
no hope of success. poem! "-Atlanta Csasntutlom.

Thsve 1 Oi1y One

SBr onio OuinInie"
That Is

Laxative Broimo QuInine
. . .E 13 Au 5 r -A2 M

SAlways remember the fll name. Look

flr tlhis lgt e on eveary boa. ie.S

No matterwhat brand or frade of cotee you se, you
ca always secure that deghtful aroma, that eatiety-
lag savor, that rare, delicious taise, by usiag a little

Franck Chicory
The Famous Coffee Addition

The genuaie Franck Chicory is slestifically prepared by an original,.
exclusive Franck process. It is now produced in our large American
factor, precisely the same as prepared in our eighteen Baropean
factories tor nearly a mtcatry.

Fosr CtMadm7 improvsh the aroma of any coffee.
It entrely removes any injurious effects of the purest"
and betters the taste of the "oedinarv."

Ask your grocer for the coffee cont4inlng ony theSI famous Fac o e. See that the word French is
on the package. This insures you getting the genuine
Freaek Ceery. Your coffee will be richer in taste

I and flavor if you insist on Framck Chcry.

Heinrich Franck Sohne & Co. o.
al : e,| | | FIushing New York .

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CapsicunPtVaseline.
EXTRACF THE CAYNNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN

- DIRECMT IN VASELINE

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY

A QUICK SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.--PRIGC Iek.-IN COLLAPSSLE TU'DES MADE OP PURE TIN--AT ALL DRUOgET 
DEALERS, OR BY MAIL ON RECEtr OF IN POSTAGE tAli•.

A suliiftute fior and superior to mustard or any other plaer, and will aet
blister the host delloate kin. The paln-allayIng and cwative quaitee of the
article are wonderful. It will stop the tootbache at once. aid relieve Hed-
ache and Sclatics. We recommend it asthe best and salsteternal onoso-
Irritant known, also as an extrnal remedy or pains n the hst and stMLmai
and all Rheumatic. N aeu n d Gouty complai•s. A trial will ee what
we claim for it. and It will • ead to be I•t•uable In t he beehol sad lr
children. Once used no family will be without It. Many people say "t s
t beestof sl your p ea a." Accept no prepearatio of v mase e •Sl
the same carries our as otherwtis it is not genmes.
Le peer • e•ees smn we wi meal *eo Veeeune seeks" ismeelMa

*er preperMeese wles wi uwasest pwe.
7tgnee. CHESEIROUGH MFG. CO.e. wre*Sr

*s ANE
mashes very heavy draught upon Po•s•a
S An average crop removes from the soil at
least 65 lbs. of Potash per acre.

To maintain the most profitable rate of
p yield, the Cane should be supplied with a fea-

F";;.. .. M- tiliser containing not less than 8% of

POTASH
at the rate of 6oo to Soo lbs. of the complete fertiliser per aa

Every grower of Cane should have our book, "F'lerditl r Cau e
sent free. Also "Tropical Pmlasia." A postal requst WW igm be1 4
these valuable treatise. Weiss . Address

Nek Yert-e9 saedi Slmj -***t Rudu

Thanks, NotM ngI HIlp Ia Ba
As Iiard's Uinimsnt

I received your sample bottle of Miaud's Liniment and used
, and think it the bes ther i, as it has helped me. Last May,

when moving, I hurt my back, and have doctored for it ever sance.
I also think your Liniment is hne for headaches. I waited ntdl
I was sure I could purchase it here before I wrote, so if I could not,
would send for it. Yours with thanks, A. L. Giles. Powerful
penetrating and soothing, free from oa l or grease, and beneal
alike for child or adult, containing nothing injurious to even the
most sensitive system, Minard's Liniment is at once the most
effective, economical, agreeable and clean to use external applica-
tion for rheumatism, neuralgia, stiffness of limbs, joints or muscles,
sore feet or hands, chest pains or hoarseness, proof of which is
found in the grateful letters of those who have used it, like the ne
above signed by

A. L. CILES8
753 Pawling Ave., Troy, N. Y

A speelal bottle seat free on request. MIa rd's Liniment Mf. C., Seao
ramigbham, Mai.

VIX 12.-'08. u ps 'sEjuI

Tonsilitis

Li niei t
Nh sam.g and q es i dhildef.
Ira Croup, Quincy Sore Throat,
Bronchills. Ahsemo. fal in Chestar

MLungs ds liniment i

.oaWs Lnient is ind isp Ablwhen uavelling because it is

healing and a .
Price 254v504 & 'O0

Dr.Enl S. Sloe. Boona,. Mla.U S.A


